Access Free Kiss Good Night (Sam Books)

Kiss Good Night (Sam Books)
Sam and Mrs. Bear are back in this third outing that captures a childs simple joy of giving
and a quiet moment of confidence that will warm the coldest winter day. Full color.
How Little Chick longs for her carrot to grow tall, for her kite to fly high, to be able to
reach up & take her star from the sky. But her carrot is small, her kite bobs along on the
ground & she can't reach her star. Sometimes things just don't turn out quite the way you
want them to.
"An enchanting little story, with homey illustrations that add to its appeal." — School
Library Journal(starred review) Features an audio read-along! Outside, the wind blows
and the rain comes down. Inside, it is Sam’s bedtime. Mrs. Bear reads him a story, tucks
him in, and brings him warm milk. "Are you ready now, Sam?" she asks. "I’m waiting,"
he says. What else does Sam need before going to sleep? Could Mrs. Bear have forgotten
a kiss?
On her eighth birthday Jamaica receives paints which she uses to surprise her
grandmother and to brighten the subway station where Grammy works.
Don't You Feel Well, Sam?
When Jessie Came Across the Sea
In the Rain with Baby Duck
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Shiver
Bunny My Honey

When the day is at a close and sunset paints the sky, Mummy Owl comes swooping in to sing her
lullaby. Join the animals heading to bed in this heart-warming board book, with a fantastic
sparkly peep-through moon! With a gentle rhyme and soft illustrations from Tina Macnaughton
(I Love You More Each Day, Time for Bed, Little Oneand the Little Hedgehogseries), this is the
ideal book to share with your little ones at bedtime.
Rhyming text explores what would happen if animals kissed like humans do, from a slow kiss
between a sloth and her cub to a mud-happy kiss from a hippo calf to his father.
Tuck someone in with a KISS GOOD NIGHT. "It was a dark and stormy night on Plum Street. In
the little white house, Mrs. Bear was putting Sam to bed." Outside, the wind blows and the rain
comes down. Inside, it is Sam's bedtime. Mrs. Bear reads him a story, tucks him in, and brings
him warm milk. "Are you ready now, Sam?" she asks. "I'm waiting," he says. What else does Sam
need before going to sleep? Could Mrs. Bear have forgotten a kiss?
Janet Gurtler's books have been hailed as "just right for fans of Sarah Dessen and Jodi Picoult"
(Booklist) and "reminiscent of Judy Blume" (RT Book Reviews). Her latest contemporary YA
novel is by turns gripping, heart-wrenching, and joyous as one teen girl has to find the courage to
carry on after a devastating tragedy. She never thought a kiss could kill... As the new girl in town,
Samantha just wants to fit in. Being invited to a party by her fellow swim team members is her
big chance...especially since Zee will be there. He hasn't made a secret of checking her out at the
pool. Sam didn't figure on Alex being there too. She barely even knows him. And she certainly
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didn't plan to kiss him. It just kind of happened. And then Alex dies—right in her arms...
Consumed by guilt and grief, Sam has no idea what to do or where to turn when everyone at
school blames her. What follows is Sam's honest, raw, and unforgettable journey to forgive
herself and find balance—maybe even love—in a life that suddenly seems to be spinning out of
control.
Jamaica Louise James
Before We Kiss
Charley's First Night
Kiss Good Night, Sam
Buster and the Baby
On a rainy day when Baby Duck is sick with a cold, her grandfather cheers her up
by showing her family photographs. Children's BOMC.
Party planner Dellina Hopkins finds herself forced to work with former pro-football
kicker Sam Ridge, whom she has avoided since their aborted one-night stand,
when his firm hires her to organize an event.
"This follow-up to the best-selling Kiss Good Night will comfort little ones like a
cozy blanket that’s tucked in just right." — Booklist (starred review) In the little
white house, Mrs. Bear is putting Sam to bed, when suddenly — HCK HCK! coughs
Sam. Mrs. Bear gets some syrup. But the syrup tastes bad, and there’s too much of
it on a too-big spoon, and it’s too hard to swallow. What will make Sam feel better?
Acclaimed picture-book creators Amy Hest and Anita Jeram revisit Sam and Mrs.
Bear as they share a quiet moment of comfort that is enough to conquer the
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coldest night.
As darkness falls parents everywhere try to get their children ready for sleep.
Who I Kissed
Oral Sex is the New Goodnight Kiss
You Can Do It, Sam
An Almost Bedtime Story
Kiss Good Night

She walked into my bakery and my dough wasn't the only thing rising...
Long legs, a big chest, and perfect, round buns. I'd give anything to roll
with her and that adorable muffin top she's packing. There's just one
problem... and that's the Irish mob jerk who thinks he owns her. To hell with
that. If she's gonna have a bun in her oven... it's gonna be mine. Muffin Top
is action-packed, sinfully steamy, and sure to satisfy your sweet tooth!
With lilting lullaby text and lovely illustrations, the New Books for
Newborns stories are the perfect first books for new parents to share with
their little ones right from the start! Start here. If only raising a child was
that easy. It can be difficult in the first year to figure out what’s just right
for your baby. But with this new line of books—New Books for Newborns—
story time is really that simple. Designed as the first books to start reading
with your baby, these just-right stories hit all the right notes with soothing
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texts, lovely art, and, most importantly, stories meant for sharing any time
of the day. Start here. Snuggle up. It’s story time! In this lovely bedtime
story, animals tuck in their babies, sing a song, and give a kiss good night,
ending with parents tucking in their child for a sweet sleep.
Two of our most beloved picture book creators team up to tell a classic
story of a child, his new puppy, and a first night home. Features an audio
read-along! On Charley’s first night, Henry carries his new puppy in his old
baby blanket all the way to his house. He shows Charley every room,
saying, "This is home, Charley." He says that a lot so that Charley will know
that he is home. Henry’s parents are very clear about who will be walking
and feeding Charley (Henry will, and he can’t wait). They are also very clear
about where Charley will be sleeping: Charley will be sleeping in the
kitchen. But when the crying starts in the middle of the night, Henry knows
right away that it’s Charley! And it looks like his parents’ idea about where
Charley is going to sleep may have to change. With warmth, humor, and
endearing simplicity, Amy Hest tells a tale familiar to everyone who has
loved a puppy, while Helen Oxenbury renders each tender gesture and
charming detail in a beauty of a book that children will be eager to take
home.
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Even after a story, being tucked in, and warm milk, Sam is not ready to go
to sleep until his mother kisses him good-night.
A Kiss Goodnight
A Novel
The Sexual Bullying of Teenage Girls
Are You Sure, Mother Bear?
Mrs Bear is putting Sam to bed. But every time she prepares to settle him down, he isn't ready. And
he's not even ready after a glass of warm milk What can Sam be waiting for? His kiss good night, of
course This bedtime picture book is now in a midi board gift edition.
"How many kisses do you want tonight?" the animals ask, snuggling critters tight. This adorable
counting bedtime book celebrates the special ritual of goodnight kisses. Children and baby animals
request from one to a million kisses from their parents when they settle in for the night. The simple,
rhyming text makes for a perfect read aloud.
Every day has its ups and downs Sometimes you giggle, sometimes you frown. But the thing to
remember, the secret, is this . . . Everything feels better with the help of a KISS. If you've scraped
your knee, or fallen out with your best friend, a kiss can make everything better. And kisses aren't just
for children, they're for grown-ups too. So the next time you see someone you love feeling down in the
dumps, just remember: a kiss is the very best gift of all! A tender expression of love, Kiss It Better is
the perfect gift. Great for fans of Guess How Much I Love You.
Buster the dog and a baby engage in a playful game of chase all day. When nighttime comes, they're
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still bonding.
What! Cried Granny
You've Reached Sam
How Many Kisses Do You Want Tonight?
Goodnight Me, Goodnight You
If Animals Said I Love You

Half-angel, half-demon Samantha struggles with her feelings for Bishop, whom her kiss is
powerful enough to kill, and helps an angel-demon alliance fight a mysterious darkness that is
triggering teen suicides.
A thirteen-year-old Jewish orphan reluctantly leaves her grandmother and immigrates to New York
City, where she works for three years sewing lace and earning money to bring Grandmother to the
United States, too. Reprint.
"Kat Martin is a fast gun when it comes to storytelling, and I love her books." —Linda Lael Miller,
#1 New York Times bestselling author Colorado rancher Sam Bridger will do anything for a friend,
even if it means babysitting a rich city girl who knows more about high fashion than horses. Blond,
beautiful Liberty Hale looks like a model—and acts like a spoiled brat—but Sam senses another
side to the young woman who has lost so much of her family, and he can’t deny the heat just one
look at her ignites. Libby is determined to get through her time on the ranch—her inheritance
depends on her putting in a solid month’s work. She hadn’t imagined her boss would be a sexy,
straightforward cowboy—and she’s surprised to discover just how much she wants him. As life in
the Colorado sunshine begins to burn away her grief, Libby and Sam’s attraction to each other starts
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to sizzle. A three-day pack trip into the mountains will test them both—especially when one of the
ranch’s guests takes a sinister interest in Libby. Suddenly their unexpected chance at love is
overshadowed by the terrifying possibility that their very lives are at risk . . .
Grace is fascinated by the wolves in the woods behind her house; one yellow-eyed wolf in
particular. Every winter, she watches him, but every summer, he disappears. Sam leads two lives. In
winter, he stays in the frozen woods, with the protection of the pack. In summer, he has a few
precious months to be human . . . until the cold makes him shift back again. When Grace and Sam
finally meet, they realize they can't bear to be apart. But as winter nears, Sam must fight to stay
human - or risk losing himself, and Grace, for ever.
Time for Bed
I Love You, Good Night
Kissing Kate
Wicked Kiss
Good Night, My Darling Baby
For use in schools and libraries only. When her grandson Patrick arrives for
his first sleepover, Granny's resourceful efforts to provide him with a bed,
pillow, and other necessities result in a sleepless night for both of them.
On the first night of winter, Little Miss Bear will not go to sleep. She simply
refuses. "Winter is for sleeping," Mother Bear tells her. "But why, Mother?"
Little Miss asks. "Because that's what bears do. All bears sleep, all winter
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long." All winter long is much too long for Little Miss Bear.
Kate was lissa’s best friend. they’ve shared everything for four years. then
one night at a drunken party, Kate leaned in to kiss lissa, and lissa kissed her
back. And now Kate is pretending lissa doesn’t exist. Confused and alone,
lissa’s left questioning everything she thought she knew about herself, and
about life. but with the help of a free-spirit new friend, lissa’s beginning to find
the strength to realize that sometimes falling in love with the wrong person is
the only way to find your footing.
A kiss for Jesus, Savior and Lord, A kiss for Mary, His mother, A kiss for
Andrew, the first He called, A kiss for Peter, his brother. Goodnight Jesus is a
sweet, gentle story that acknowledges all the people we know and love as
nighttime draws near and bedtime kisses are given to everyone from saints to
siblings. What better way than through a kiss to say goodbye to the day?This
24-page board book, beautifully illustrated by iconographer and artist Nicholas
Malara, is sturdy enough for lots of use and will become the favorite of many
little ones who want just one last kiss before drifting off to sleep.
Muffin Top
One Last Kiss
Goodnight, I Love You
White Hot Kiss
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Dark Kiss
Goodnight moon and glimmering stars. Goodnight swish of passing cars.
Goodnight aeroplane in the sky, Red light, green light, winking high.
A soothing and reassuring bedtime book from an award-winning poet for sharing with very young children at bedtime or at other quiet
times.
Unable to resist a kiss from her crush despite her otherwise careful
nature, Samantha is stricken by a bizarre, mysterious hunger and turns
for help to secretive street youth Bishop to stop an encroaching
darkness that threatens to overwhelm her. Original.
When Bunny gets lost and can't find his mother, he fears that Mommy
and his friends may not be able to find him to take him home. On board
pages.
Acclaimed chef, Abby Sawyer has been offered a chance to host her own
cooking show. The catch is that it involves leaving Blushing Bay,
North Carolina. There’s nothing left for her in the small coastal town
anyway. When she gets locked in her restaurant’s basement with her
estranged husband, however, she’s not going anywhere. And she’ll
either end up killing or kissing her ex before the night is over. Even
though they’ve been separated for two years, commercial fisherman Sam
Sawyer is devastated when he’s served divorce papers. He refuses to
sign until he and Abby have talked. Knowing she’s alone at her
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restaurant this weekend, he heads over and finds her downstairs in the
basement—just before the door slams shut and locks them in. Being
trapped in a cellar means there’s nowhere to hide from the secrets
they’ve been harboring. Sam is putting everything on the table
tonight, including his heart, and hoping to win Abby back for good.
Lap Edition
Little Chick
Goodnight Jesus
If Animals Kissed Good Night
Kiss It Better
An Instant New York Times Bestseller! If I Stay meets Your Name in Dustin Thao's You've
Reached Sam, a heartfelt novel about love and loss and what it means to say goodbye.
Seventeen-year-old Julie Clarke has her future all planned out—move out of her small town with
her boyfriend Sam, attend college in the city; spend a summer in Japan. But then Sam dies.
And everything changes. Heartbroken, Julie skips his funeral, throws out his belongings, and
tries everything to forget him. But a message Sam left behind in her yearbook forces memories
to return. Desperate to hear him one more time, Julie calls Sam's cell phone just to listen to his
voice mail recording. And Sam picks up the phone. The connection is temporary. But hearing
Sam's voice makes Julie fall for him all over again and with each call, it becomes harder to let
him go. What would you do if you had a second chance at goodbye? A 2021 Kids' Indie Next
List Selection A Cosmo.com Best YA Book Of 2021 A Buzzfeed Best Book Of November A
Goodreads Most Anticipated Book
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In the instant New York Times bestseller that started the Dark Elements series, one kiss is
enough to kill... Layla just wants to fit in at school and go on a date with Zayne, whom she's
crushed on since forever. Trouble is, Zayne treats Layla like a sister—and Layla is a half
demon, half gargoyle with abilities no one else possesses. And even though Zayne is a
Warden, part of the race of gargoyles tasked with keeping humanity safe, Layla's kiss will kill
anything with a soul—including him. Then she meets Roth—a demon who claims to know her
secrets. Though Layla knows she should stay away, it's tough when that whole no-kissing thing
isn't an issue. Trusting Roth could ruin her chances with Zayne, but as Layla discovers she's
the reason for a violent demon uprising, kissing the enemy suddenly pales in comparison to
the looming end of the world. "Armentrout works her magic with swoon-worthy guys and a twist
you never see coming."—#1 New York Times bestselling author Abbi Glines "Armentrout is a
major talent... I just can't stop reading!"—New York Times bestselling author Gena Showalter
The Dark Elements Series: Bitter Sweet Love (ebook-only prequel) White Hot Kiss Stone Cold
Touch Every Last Breath
Don't miss the other books in this adorable series: If Animals Kissed Good Night, If Animals
Celebrated Christmas, and If Animals Went to School! What if animals did what YOU do? This
delightful story, the follow-up to If Animals Kissed Good Night, imagines how animals would
say “I love you!" If animals said “I love you” like we do...how would they say it? Ostrich would
boom it with wings spread wide. Impala would speak with a leapity-leap. Gorilla would add a
loud chest, slap-slap. And across the animal kingdom, every creature would show love in a
unique way.
SUPERANNO Featured on Good Morning America, The View and Entertainment Tonight, Oral
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Sex Is the New Goodnight Kiss is about the growing phenomenon of middle class girls trading
sex for money, drugs and luxury goods. The girls tell their stories offering insights into their
motives. Their devastated parents also relate their dismay and lessons. Original.
Guess Who, Baby Duck!

Kiss Good NightCandlewick Press
At bedtime, a mother and child tell how much they love each other.
It's bedtime for Little Hare, but first he needs a goodnight kiss! It's almost time for
bed, but Little Hare isn't sleepy! Luckily Mommy Hare knows just what her bouncy
hare needs before he goes to bed. Enjoy this wonderfully cozy story—perfect for
bedtime!
Although her parents love walking in the rain, Baby Duck does not--until Grandpa
shares a secret with her.
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